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Proposed E&S Course Designed
To Attract 'AnalyEtial'Engineers
A proposal for a new experimental
urse in Engineering and Science
s the topic of discussion at the Pi
u Sigma, mechanical engineering
)norary, initiation banquet Wed-
eday night. The course, though still
the planning stages, may be in-
tuted this February with an en-
1iment of about twenty selected
dents.

The basic philosophy of the pro-
,al lies, explained Prof. Thomas
Rona, the principal speaker, in
fact that there are two primary

es of engineering students: the
an interested only in the analytical
pects, and the designer. The form-
, added Prof. Joseph H. Keenan,

:ad of the ME Dept., matures pro-
.sionally at an early age, often be-
:le thirty, and therefore should be
arted along an analytic path during
sacademic training, so that he can
arn the importance of the design
ect through practical experience;

elatter, on the other hand, if train-
dplimarily in design first, will ulti-
tely acquire the other talent and
erest. It is expected that both
es of students will be better
alified enginers in the long run, as
result of their academic training
ing more carefully directed at their
*rsonal field of interest.
If and when the program is effected
a large scale, it is not expected to
volutionize the system of engineer-
: education. As stated in an engi-
ering faculty meeting last Saturday
Probably 80 percent are ordinary
I-and-kit-type engineers, and

0uldn't be interested in engineer-
science." For this reason, it will
necessarily mean that the only
n with the highest "cums" will

considered for entrance to the ex-
i.mental system. Also, added Prof.
na, "The program should not be
ased by giving the special edu-
tion to only the students with the
ghest cums, since they can make
y program appear to be success-
I" He semi-contradicted this state-
art later when he reported that
idies which have been made to com-
,re academic standing and future
:gineeling achievement, particular-
ir. "graduate-level potential," have
ron little correlation.

Although the new course still lies
:that vast realm of unsettled Insti-
gte po!icy, recommendations for it
zie been transmitted to the admin-
'ration for approval. If such ap-
:oval comes through, letters will be
it to second-year students in en-
:eearing and scientific courses ask-

eavy Writein Vote

Balloting for Junior Prom Commit-
and Senior Week Committee will
held on Tuesday, November 25,
ni 8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Only
nlbers of the classes concerned,
61 and 1959, are eligible to vote.
Student apathy is seldom more pro-
unced than in voting turnout in
'ss elections, according to Don De
!enier, elections chairman for Ins-
MnM. "Don't sit back. Get out and
'te!"
Candidates will be selected on a
:eferential basis, on the usual 1, 2,
4. .. voting system. Of the 16

ndidates running for JP Commit-
,the top five will be selected. For
aior NVeek Committee, with 13 po-
ntial members, the ten top con-
.ders will be selected.
As in the past, numerous write-in
ndidates can be expected. Any stu-
nt desiring to run in this category
Ould obtain a petition blank from
,retariat before election day.

'ite-in petitions should contain the
,al information, but require no sig-

;tUr·es.

I

i
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ing for "volunteers". There is no new
degree in sight at the present time,
so the students would still retain
allegiance to their original course; in
the future, however, the program
would probably not be tied to a par-
ticular department. It calls for ex-
posure to many present courses, and
some that exist only in the planning
stages, most of which are being de-
signed to acquaint the student with
processes rather than results.

At the present time, Course VI
has a program of this type designed
to give students a better background
for advanced study, while Course II
actually has a program labelled "En-
gineering a n d Science." I service veterans attracted to better

paying civilian jobs.
As in the past, company represent-

atives wvill be looking for people who
are genuinely interested in the par-
ticular firm being represented, and
according to Mr. Harrington, last
year's representatives were impressed
with the fact that MIT's seniors
seemed to know a great deal about
the companies for which they wvere
interwiewing.

Military Obligations
Of the sixty percent of the seniors

who normally take advantage of
MIT's placement selr-ice, a good many
will be facing some sort of Armed
Services obligation. In the past, some
companies, although in the mninority,
have made employment offers in spite
of service obligations. With the six-
months training now available and
the enlarged demand for graduates,
more companies may follow similar
policies this year.

At any rate, Mr. Harrington says
that a student should not be discour-
aged from interviewing companies he
may be interested in because of his
service obligation, for, although he
might not receive an employment
offer, most companies readily extend
an invitation to such students to take
up negotiations when they have com-
pleted their service. In this manner,
the student will have readily avail-
able contacts within the particular
companies, and thereby eliminate
much of the red-tape preliminary
correspondence and intelwiews.

Attitude
Although this year's demands are

greater, seniors should be cautioned
against approaching representatives
with a "you-need-me" attitude, but
should show real intelrest in the com-
panies and be able to cite some as-
pects of the firm which makes enm-
ployment with it attractive.

Most of the interviewees who re-
ceive offers for employment usually
receive them within a month of their
interview, according to Mr. Harring-
ton. The companies usually expect
another month to elapse before they
receive Oord of acceptance or rejec-
tion.

This year's graduates should find
a mininmunm of placement problems.
However, there are always difficulties
to be solved, and Mr. Harrington and
his staff are always w illing to help
in the solution of a perplexing place-
ment problem.

Orc estra Features

Piano Soloist Litton
Gerry Litton '60 will be piano so-

loist at a concert given by the MIT
Symphony Orchestra in Kresge to-
morrow at 8:30 p.m. Conductor John
Corley has announced the following
program for the concert:

Two movenments from the "Grand
Concerto" Handel

Symphony No. 104 ("The London")
Haydn

Piano Concerto No. 1 in R Flat
Minor - Tschaikovsky

This will be Gerry Litton's third
solo appearance with the MIT Or-
chestra in which he also plays the

(Continuled on paye 8)

Her Majesty Frederika, Queen of
the Hellenes, vivacious and smiling
on her six-week visit to the U. S.,
won the hearts of all who met her
during her day-long stay at the In-
stitute last Monday.

The curly-haired, Grecian Queen
who has literally captivated the
world with her wit and charm, was
here to talk shop about her latest
love-nuclear physics. She is a queen
with a purpose: Greece is soon to
put its first nuclear reactor into op-
eration. Accordingly, she and King
Paul have become students of the
atom.

.Main Interest: Theoretical Physics
Although interested in touring the

new nuclear reactor and the cancer
clinic in Building 28, the Queen's
main interest lay in theoretical phys-
ics. She spent most of the day in the
Compton Labs, discussing the rela-
tion between modern physics and
philosophy, asking searching ques-
tions, and discussing brilliantly all
topics of interest. It was conceded,
according to an Institute spokesman,
that the Queen's views on this level
were equal to those of many of the
foremost members of the MIT com-
munity who were present for the dis-
cussions. Sophisticated topics includ-
ed: What is energy, not in mathe-
matical temms, but what really is en-
ergy? What is its essence? What is
the relationship between the obser-
ver and the observed? How do they
interact?

Frederika's personal belief is that

Queen Frederika, accompanied by Walter Milne, Administrative Advisor to the President,
steps of Building 7 before their tour of theand several State Department men. mount the

Institute's nuclear installations.

no person can be a philosopher with-
out an understanding of modern
physics, and that the modern physi-
cist must also speculate on the philo-
sophical implications of his work.

Sociological Physics
She was less interested in the

"tools" of physics, but rather in their
application to human life. The queen

(Cotinuzed on page 8)

Mrs. Ruth Fuller Sasaki, Buddhist
priestess of Zen, often referred to in
this country as the "Beat Generation
Religion," will present a lecture next
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in Hayden Li-
brary Lounge on "A Method of Re-
ligious Awakening."

The first American in history to
become a Japanese Buddhist pries-
tess and to be installed as head
priestess of a temple, Mrs. Sasaki
converted to this religion as a re-
sult of Oriental study at the Univer-
sity of Chicago and trips to the Far
East. She decided that "Christianity
fell far short of what I expected
from religion."

Zen greatly concerns itself with
meditation. Probably to the bewilder-
ment of MIT students, Zen students'
meditation is sometimes devoted to
koans which are short problems with-
out logical solution. They are posed
in order to wrench the mind from
ordinary thinking. The cause for the
appelation of "Beat Generation Re-

ligion" probably mainly stems from
the Zen exercise of concentrating on
nothingness. Far from attempting to
appear "'beat"; the Zen student at-
tempts to be "handling his mind" as
Mrs. Sasaki describes the purpose of
the exercise.

Mrs. Sasaki said of the multitudes
of Americans and Europeans that
visit her: "The majority of them are
faddists or just curious, and Zen
is not for them. In the Western
world Zen seems to be going through
the cult phase. Zen is not a cult.
The problem with Western people is
that they want to believe in some-
thing and at the same time they
want something easy. Zen is a life-
time work of self-discipline and study.
Its practice destroys the individual
self. The ego is, as it were, dissolv-
ed into a great ego-so glreat that
you take your place in it as each
cell in your body takes its place or
performs as it is called upon to do.
The result is oneness with nature and
the universe."

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1/c--~\
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Seniors Face Brighter Prospeets In
Job Market As Business Turns Up

Between now and next April, some 400 company representatives will make their way to MIT's placement ofice,
looking for promising engineering and technical material from next year's graduating class, and, from all indica-
tions, this year's seniors will find more than enough placement offels to go around.

The recent boom in the missile and satellite business, and the upswing of the nation's economy since last year, has
produced an insatiable demand for technical people.

Last year's seniors were faced with the bleak outlook produced by the business "recession" and writh a determined
economy-move in all phases of government business. Mr. Thomas W. Har'ington, head of MIT's placement depart-
ment, predicted at that time that this year's seniors should find a situation very similar to the rosy one that seniors
had found in previous years.

Commenting now on the prospects for this year, MIr. Harrington says that it should see the biggest placement
business in recent years.

Fields of Demand
This year's seniors will probably meet a much larger demand in the electronics and solid-state physics fields in

particular, and to a lesser extent in other fields allied to missile and satellite production There also exists a growing
demand for managerial people with engineering background due to the increasing number of "junior engineers" (two-
year college graduates with concentrated engineering training) and of skilled

Queen Frederika Visits Nuclear Reactor,
Cancer, Compton Labs In Day.Long Stay

McAdams Awarded
French Gold Medal

For Clhemical Work
Dr. William H. McAdams, MIT

emeritus professor of chemical engi-
neering, last week received the gold
medal of the French Institute of
Fuels and Energy.

The award was established by the
French Institute "to recognize the
most distinguished achievements in
the utilization of fuels and thermal
energy." It was given to Professor
McAdams in tribute to "the inter-
nationally known works of an emi-
nent engineer from the United
States."

Commenting on the award, Profes-
sor Walter G. Whitman, head of the
Department of Chemical Engineer-
ing, said, "With singiehearted devo-
tion Professor McAdams has studied,
taught, experimented and theorized
in the field of hest transfer phenom-
ena for over 40 years, exercising
leadership in its phenomenal devel-
olpment from crude approximations to
its present status of an applied sci-
ence.

"As a teacher, he has inspired
generations of young men with his
enthusiasm and insight. Many of his
students have contributed through
their student research to the body of
resealrch knowledge and have then
gone on to become leaders in the pro-
fession. His publications in techni-
cal journals have been outstanding."

kpected In JP-SW Zen Buddhist "Beat Generation"9 Priestess
allotingNext Week To Discuss 'Religious Awakening" Tuesday
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e TONIGHT thru SUNDAY :
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30 i

BOBBY HACKET
Opening Monday: ANITA O'D

,· 0Usi 6"
WrAWT

TDE 8.8882 fiTHE SMORGASBORD
It "atRO 'All Vow can eat for one

O U S E of R o Y and thse same price'
boeat 6gncgc 900E 19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston i

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M. near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St.

Food Put Up To Take Out Sub. .ation No Sub. Station 'Food Put U p ToleOCApifol 7.3997 N12A TYLER STREET BOSTON 1. MASS. Noi

LA D1 UCHESSE ANNE 19,,s A Charming and Informal Corner of France
a"~ ~ SUMMER GARDEN

RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M

224 Newbury St. CI 7-9126 Boston
---

I. _ .

AIR CONDITIONED FO

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ra
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Now that you've all been subjected to music in the
higher forms a-la-BSO, it behooves you to remain on this
fine, intellectual plane. We're referring, of course, to
MIT's own Symphony Orchestra, which just nappens to be
giving a free concert this Saturday night at Kresge. The
following program starts at 8:30 p.m.:

Grand Concerto . ............................. .Handel
Symphony #!04 ("London") .................... Haydn
Piano Concerto #1 in B flat minor....Tschaikowsky

Featured for the evening will be the Piano Concerto.
This work is familiar to all (even to the extent that sev-
eral "popular" songs have been gleaned from its melodies;
e.g. "Tonight We Love") yet refreshingly new and alive
thanks to Gerry Litton '60. Past year's concert-goers will
remember Gerry's interpretation of the Grieg A Minor
Concerto two seasons ago, as well as his last year's mastery
of the difficult Liszt--E fat Major Concerto. Litton is un-
doubtedly anf'exceptionally talented pianist, and tomorrow
evening's performance is not to be missed.
QUARTER NOTES:

Overheard at the BSO concert this Monday night past:
it seems that the WGBH-TV program director responsible
for the telecast was very upset. During a prominent string
bass passage when the camera was trained on that particular
section, one of the players A-as rather unceremoniously and
unmusically cleaning his glasses.

-Mort Achter '59
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The Tech

Bobby Hackett, a balding, moustached, conservatively
dressed man of medium size, displayed his flawless tech-
nique on both muted and open horn. His crisp, clear solos
were fluent and melodic. The usually small Monday night
audience failed to diminish his enthusiasm or detract from
the verve and polish in his playing. The Hackett perfor-
mance was both charming and stimulating.

Pianist Dave McKenna, a noticeably strong foot-tapper,
threaded his way through slick solos consisting of long
series of well connected right handed phrases tossed off at
a crisp pace with a fast, well directed attack. One especially
robust effort drew a burst of applause from intermission
pianist Lou ("Louie the Cab Driver") Carter. John Giuff
(bass) delivered thumping solos in a monotone from the
rear of the stage, far from a microphone. Drummer Joe
Carroll completed a good rhythm team; his technique, how-
ever, was trite and obvious, and he suffered from lisping
cymbals. His long solo in "High Society" began in an
archaic pseudo drum and bugle corps style, popular when
living rooms were called parlors, and ended in an ex-
plosive rumbling which sounded as if a herd of restless
pachyderms was wandering about Mr. Wein's emporium.

Myer Kutz '59

Symphony at Kresge

Kresge Auditorium
Monday, November 17, 8:30 p.m.
Charles Munch, conducting

Symphony in D Major #35 ("Haffner".) .................. Mozart
Variations on a Theme by Haydn ................................ Brahms
Symphony in C Major #7 .......................................... Shubert

What shall we say? Was there anything really to criti-
cize? The orchestra and audience both belonged to Charles
Munch, and rightly so.

BSO rarely has an off-night. And the Kresge concert was
no exception. The opening Mozart was brisk and clean; an
exhuberant omen of better things to come. A Munchian
innovation in the second (Andante) movement had mutes
placed in the entire string section. The resulting effect was
one of an especial delicacy that perhaps could not have
been achieved with the open strings. Finally, the Presto
movement was crisp and articulate, a gay and suitable end-
ing to this short work.

Next came the Brahms. Unfortunately, the first statement
of the Theme was marred somewhat by a wind player,
apparently unaware of the extreme acoustical liveliness of
Kresge, who chose this movement to rid his instrument of
excess saliva. And even Munch himself was guilty, during
the rest of the concert, of distinctly audible cues that were
further magnified by the hall. At one point, the entire front
half of the audience seemed to be snickering at a loud,
emotional grunt from the podium that was certainly not
indicated by Brahms in his score. But at any rate, the
Variations served nicely to demonstrate the gamut of versa-
tility of BSO. The last movement contained a rather silly
and distracting triangle that this reviewer strongly felt
should have been omitted.

The Shubert 7th was magnificent! Undoubtedly the high-
light of the evening. This was Munch at his finest. We
will even forgive the 2nd clarinet who missed an entrance
in the last movement, but we will not forgive the clumsy
television crewman who dropped something noisy during
a pialissimno passage in the first (Anldanzte) movement.

At the end, the enthusiastic capacity crowd demanded
that Munch return for five bows. What they really wanted
was an encore. But alas! The lackadaisical librarian had
placed but 3 pieces of music upon each stand.

-Mort Achter '59
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Today and Saturday 
MIT Film Critic, Norman Hollani

gives a Four Star rating tof eMat~cmsab 
SHIRT B00H AMONY KPRO c

SaIRLEY Me LAINE' -UL FORD 
Shown at 1:30, 4:45, 8:00

and for more amorous antics 4

"The Constant Husband'
REX HARRISON - KAY KENDALL L

Shown at 3:15, 6:25, 9:45

Continuous Daily from 1:30 '
_ q _~~~~

Tickets: $3.30, $2.80, $1.80

at Box Office (KE 6-8664}; at Briggs
Briggs or Book Clearing House.
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EVERY FRI. and SAT.

MAHOGANY HALL
STOMPERS

FEATURING

DIXIELAND JAZZ
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STORYqILLE is Instituting a NEW POLICY
which is especially designed to ;nr.,d
Interest In JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENI
Henceforth, unless otherwise specisp d,.
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY $1
instead of the REGULAR $3.50 ll
Charge, for all attractions eppearing
STORYVILLE on MOPNDAY aend TUESDA
nights. Proof of college enrollment or
copy of this advertisement is all thast
needed to take advantage of this N
Policy. Minors are welcome, but wig no i
served Alcoholic Bevergs. Idontificeti
is necessaery. GEORGE WEIN 

CHEZ LU CIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BE5

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 1 1:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00.9:

120 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 789
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner.

14

9 RESTAURANT
,ff Harvard Square

us for

kKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

n 80c to $3.00
SE STEAK FOR TWO-$5.00

Wines and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONED

)R YOUR COMFORT

violi- Cacciatore- Chicten

L COURSE DINNER

'rea -

kN RESTAURANT

, off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

Noted for the Bete Sandwieches
To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous Herkules Roast
Bgeef Sandwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Moarss.

ELSIE end HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

Sophisticated Swing

The Bobby Hackett 2Quartet is appearing ?nightly at Story-

v"ille through Slunday, w ith a Sunday matinee at three
c'clock. Recommenzded.

In the midst of the renaissance and subsequent commercial
success of colleague Jonah Jones, trumpeter Bobby Hackett
has retained his personalized musical identity-an urbane
treatment of mainstream (jazz-playing that bridges the gap
between the New Orleans and Modern styles) jazz.

In two sets at George Wein's Storyville Monday night,
the Bobby Hackett Quartet played a variety of selections
which rambled from Ellingtonia (Perdido, Caravanz, C-lan
Blues) to Armstrong (Tin Roof Blues, High Society) to
standards (George Shearing's Lullaby of Birdland, You
Stepped Out of a Dreame, and a delightful, relaxed Baubles,
Bangles, and Beads). The basic formula was a short muted
solo by Hackett, solos by Dave McKenna (piano), Hackett
(open horn), John Giuff (bass), usually followed by a
series of four bar exchanges between trumpet and drums
(Joe Carroll), and concluded with Hackett's muted horn,
all in about four minutes. The beat was generally medium
and up-tempo with an occasional ballad pace or mambo
(Caravan-the introduction from Dizzy Gillespie's Man-
teca).

Famou
CHARCOAL BROILED STEA

Dinner fron
TRY OUR PORTERHOU!

Full line of Beer, \
6EL 4-1366

A SNACK TO A FULI

ITALIAN-AMERICA

21 BrooklincL St., Cambridge, Mass.,

--117
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The h Tech

KENMORE

The Lecture Circuit
My friend recalled the time Eugene Debs spoke in Tre-

mont Temple. LSC and the Ford Hall Forum are carrying
on the tradition.

Last Sunday at Jordan Hall Dr. Linus Pauling continued
his attacks on nuclear weapons and nuclear war. The Pro-
fessor of Chemistry at "Cal Tech" in a revulsion against
militarism described the hell of a nuclear war. But there
shall come a time when men shall beat their swords into
plowshares, said the Prophet Pauling, and that time is at
hand. Ideas that have lagged a half century behind scien-
tific advances are changing he said, and we are entering an
enlightened period when all men will renounce war.

Dr. Edward Teller is no longer the "fair haired boy",
Pauling noted. Teller resigned from the A.E.C. Advisory
Commission a month before the statement that atomic
weapons tests would be discontinued. Pauling liked to
think that the change in attitude was a result in part of
the increased role of good scientific advice in shaping gov-
ernment decisions; and that MIT President, Killian, de-
served some credit.

:X :* * *

Tuesday evening at Kresge Auditorium, under the aus-
pices of LSC, Harvard's Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, author of
Nuclear Weapons and Foreign Policy, and Associate Di-
rector of The Center for International Studies, declared
that the leaders of our government are amateurs and lack
creativity. He said that among industrial managers "polit-
ical insight rarely matches technical competence." Upon
entrance into politics, they don't use the skills which made
them successful in business because their main objective is
to make themselves universally popular.

Kissinger suggested that it would be to the greatest wel-
fare of the country if America's colleges incorporated train-
ing in national affairs into the "essence of a well trained
person" and her corporations required their executives to
be well-grounded in politics. Saying that the deepest prob-
lem of America's leadership groups is a lack of a "con-
ceptual framework for the world in which they find them-
selves," he criticized the administration for its policy that
merely projects existing situations into the future without
creative forethought as to new situations arising.

Kissinger is against the United States pledging abstin-
ence from the use of atomic weapons unless we have first
built up our conventional forces. Referring to Linus Paul-
ing, Kissinger said that it seems Pauling is trying to make
people believe that these weapons are so terrible they
shouldn't even be tested. Pauling's strategy, according to
Kissinger, is to first secure the banning of nuclear tests and
then, by claiming that anything too horrible to be tested
is too harmful to be produced or stored, secure the com-
plete banning of all nuclear weapons. This would leave
the United States in a disastrous position considering the
overwhelming numbers of the ground forces of the Soviet
Union and China.

a

reviiew$

SAT., NOV. 22, 8:30 P.M., at

JORDAN HALL

CARLOS One Concert Only

O U NTOYA
) ~~World's Foremost

FLAMENCO Guitarist

s

CRONIN'.
30 Dunster Street o

^ l.P
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chine "surveys" hills and valleys,
automatically recording the measure-
ments for computer use.

By using it, Professor Miller said,
the feasibility of several alternate
highway routes can be rapidly
weighed and conclusions reached as to
the most economical route. He exhibit-
ed a half-minile of road plotted en-
tirely by computer.

"During the next five years--in-
cluding 1958-the staggering sum of
$36.5 billion will be spent in improv-
ing our nation's highw ay," he said.
"Before the currently planned pro-
gram is completed, ci- il engineers
wsill have been responsible for de-
signing and constructing in excess
of $100 billion in highways--a 41,-
000-mile netvwork of million-dollar-a-
mile turnpikes, linking 42 state cap-
itals and 90 percent of all cities over
50,000 population.

Savings through the new system
will approach several percent of the
cost of highways, a saving of billions

of dollars for the planned US net-
work.

OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9
Route 9 store closed Sat. at 6

AT BIG b and
SAVINGS! lop

MEMORCIAL DRIVE, CAMUBRELE
near Boston University Brtqe

Route 9 3NEWTBN at HakpwOnd Pnd

TIRED OF "QUICK AND DIRTY" HAIRCUTS?

D ANA'S BARBER SHOP
332 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE TRY US FOR A CHANGE!

SYMPHONY HALL
FRIDAY, NOY. 28 8:30 P.M.

IN CONCERT

THESE FAMOUS STARS

DAKOTA STATON e · AHMAD JAMAL ·
THE DAVE LAMBERT SINGERS

LESTER YOUNG

HARRY "SWEETS" EDISON and ORCHESTRA

ALL SEATS RESERVED

$2.20 $3.30 $4.40 Box Office

Compare these low, low fares!

NEW YORK CITY ... $5.65'
HAPRTFORD, CONN. . 3.65
ALBANY, N.Y. 5.65
PITTSFIELD, MASS. ..... . 4.00
BUFFALO, N. Y. . 13.20
NEW HAVEN, CONN.. 4.20

.plus tax
I . .
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Page 3The Tech
OPEN PARTY!

The open bid SAE Sailor Dance
will start tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at
484 Beacon Street. Couples only, in-
formally aftired, will enjoy music,
dancing, and "Seabreezes." AND
IT'S ALL FREE!

PANIC, SENIORS!
ASME will present refreshments-

and Professor Kenneth Wadleigh
talking on "Thesis Selection and
Writing" next Monday in the Library
Lounge at 4:30 p.m. SENIORS, TAKE
HEED!

SQUASH RACKETS
ALL MAK(ES--ALL PRICES

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6-5417

Billions of dollars in highway costs
can be saved by new techniques in
engineering, Charles L. Miller, Assist-
ant Professor of Surveying, declared
at the MIIT Regional Conference in
Albuquerque recently. Professor Mil-
ler desclribed newly-developed com-
puter methods to analyze data for
highway location. Essential informa-
tion can thus be obtained in minutes
or hours rather than the weeks or
months required in the past, he said.

A mnethod developed by MIT, called
the "Digital Terrain Model System,"
will be available in December for
use by highway departments through-
out the country. The new system
was devised in the MIT Photogram-
metry Laboratory, directed by Pro-
fessor Miller. For a number of years
the laboratory has been doing spon-
sored research in new methods of
photogrammetry; a system by which
terrain can be surveyed using 3-D
aerial photographs.

Photographs are projected in red
and blue light on a machine con-
trolled by an operator wearing red
and blue stereo-spectacles. The ma-

J = ma m

TODAY is the LAST day

to return your proofs to

the Delma Studios' representative

IN LITCHFIELD LOUNGE

9:00 - 1:00 - 2:00 - 4:30

YOU MUST RETURN YOUR PROOFS TO ASSURE BEING IN TECHNIQUE i959

Goln' homne over vacation?

9

* Lowest fares of all public
transportation;

9 Frequent departures! Quick-
est time to many cities!

* Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicruiser Service®
schedules!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TK TAK E THE US...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO 1US

, -erminal: Boston
iO St. James Ave. LI 2-7700
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Computers Aerial Photos Slash
Billions In Highway Construction

SENIORS
.RL a I I < tX

GOING BY
GREYHOUND® IS
BASIC ECONOMICS 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,
like a cigarette should!
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'57 MGA ROADSTER: Excellent shape,
$1800, 21:000 miles. Call John Brosens,
IV 4.6306. evenings.

RIDE WANTED TO OSWEGO, N. Y. Leave
Wednesday afternoon. Share expenses and
driving. BOB-Runkle 402.

diin. __

LOST: One K*E slide rule and case with
my name inscribed on each. Finder please
contact David Nickles, Walcott 512, East
Campus. REWARD!

OPPORTUNITIES-Do you have a
financial talent? Are you eager after
Do you like to be in on the ground
Then you could afford to be on THEI
There is still a multitude oz space for

, . . .
I I . ._ I. I _ , .

SWING LINE STAPLERS
AT

Bm

a Swingigne
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

<~ 98¢
(Including

10DO staple%)

SWINGLINE "TOT'
Millions now.in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stapler $1.29 q

GINC.

LOiNG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK. N. Y
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LOST: One brown overcoat with the nam
Peter Burleson on tape inside the col1ar 

Lost at the SEX-Club Party at Phi Garnm 
Delta about the fiist of November, Rewards
Contact me at Phi Gamma Delta. 

i

< .:... ::: .: :.:::::::."

tires it rolls on.

!easre est--

more miles per galloii.
irse, you find Safety
all around in every

top by your dealer's
a test the car that's
e new American taste!

*Optional at extra cost.Elr I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ints, America getsin a Chevy!

early delivery!

HIS TEST TEl L $
"YOURSELPZF!' lm .. · C

? F
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THINKING MAN'S
MAN'S TASTE!

The Tech

prising students with a money bent. There
are openings in three business fields: Treas-
ury, Advertising, and Circulation. All offer
you a chance for doing satisfying work and
a chance to pick up a little cash on the
side. If your tongue now hangs out-and
you are eager to work, see Ken Reinschmidt
in East Campus.

great
cash?
floor?
TECH.
enter-

TOP TV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC-'V and the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.

Like all '59 Chevies, this Impala Sport Coupe is new right dowrn to the tougher Tyrex core

for

COLLEGE STUDENTS
and

FACULTY
at the

HOUSEMvl i mu" 
Minutes from Grand Central

A smart hotel in mid-town
Manhattan, close to shopping
and theatre districts. Beautifully
decorated rooms. Excellent
dining facilities.

Air-conditioned Public Rooms
Write to College Department for

Rates and Reservations.

HOUSE
Madison Ave., 38th St., N. Y.

MUrray Hill 5-3700

Also operators of the
ALLERTON HOUSE FOR WOMEN

New York

Walk around the car that's all-round new . . . then be our guest for a pl

DR VE A 59 CHEVY TODAYI
One look at this '59 Chevy tells you
here's a car with a whole new slant
on driving. You see the transfornma-
tion in its low-set headlights, the
overhead curve of its windshield,
the sheen of its MIagic-Mirror finish
-a new acrylic lacquer that does
away. with waxing and polishing
for up to three years.

But to discover all that's fresh
and fine you must relax in Chevro-
let's roomier Body by Fisher (up

to 4.2 inches more room in front,
3.3 inches in back), feel the lounge-
like comfort of Chevy's new inte-
rior, experience the hushed tran-
quillity of its ride (choice of
improved Full Coil or gentler-than-
ever Level Air suspension"'). Once
you're on the road you'll discover
such basic benefits as bigger, better
cooled brakes that give over 50%
longer life, new easy-ratio steering
and a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to

10 per cent ]
And, of cou
Plate Glass
Chevrolet. S
and pleasure
shaped to the

whaCt[VROiaw

whatkmvericawa

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-(

Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

Do you instinctively feel a qua
when you walk under a ladder'

When introduced to important
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

IT someone wanted to hypnotiz
would you refuse to let him tr5

Would you feel that you shoulh
a formal affair if you found yo
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's

11

o,

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds-who think for themselves
-usually smoke VXCEROY. Their reason?
Best in theworld. They knowonly VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.
'If you have answered "NO!" to six of the
above questions-you are a man who thinks
for himselfE! 1958, Bro,,n , Will amson Tobacco Corp.

Familiar
pack or
crush-
proof
box.

C·:·:
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YESCI N°

YES 1 NO

The Man Who Thinks for Him self Knows FIE- ILE A SMOKING
i~ ~ ~~~~FILTER...A SMOKING
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Disneyland. Plastic sandwich panels,
he explained, have the following char-
acteristics: 1) plastics call be form-
ed into complex surfaces of double
curvature; 2) plastics have the abil-
ity to perform major structural jobs
and yet remain transparent or tlrans-
lucent; 3) a durable wearing surface
and integral color can be built right
into the material; 4) several meth-
ods of texturing panels are available;
5j plastic structural panels have high
strength-to-weight Tatios compared
with structural materials. Combining
structure, wearing surfaces, and in-
sulation, they eliminate the need for
piling up separate layers of mate-
rial to accomplish these jobs. The re-
port discusses structural analysis,
m a t e 1 i a 1 s technology, fabrication
methods, handling operations, erec-
tion techniques, environmental con-
trols, distribution marketing, and de-
sign.

A three-year study of the archi-
tectural potential of lightweight plas-
tic sandwich panels has been complet-
ed at MIT in the form of a 116-
page booklet by the Department of
Architecture and Civil Engineelring.
Marvin E. Goody and Bernard P.
Spring, assistant professors of archi-
tecture, are chiefly responsible for
the report.

Believed to be the most comprehen-
sive report on the subject ever made,
the publication was sponsored by
the Monsantq Chemical Company
Plastics Division. Since a lack of in-
formation on plastic structural sand-
wich panels had caused a serious gap
in the literature of the building field,
according to Monsanto market devel-
opment director Lawton, "The study
was undertaken in an effort to bridge
that gap."

The report is concerned exclusively
with laminated panels consisting of
three or more adhesive bonded lay-
ers. A laminated panel is a composite
structure which acts as a unit, as
compared to a panel which has been
fastened mechanically. The report
points out the fundamental difference
between the two, and indicates that
laminated construction shows greater
lpromise in the development of light-

weight panels capable of taking major
building loads.

Advantages
Professor Goody, last year, helped

create the preliminary design for the
Monsanto "Hour of the Future" at

RAMO-WOOLDRIDGE
INVITES

ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATES
IN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS

MATHEM ATICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

iscuss with members of our technical staff professional research
development opportunities in the following general fields:

SILE ELECTRONICS
(STEMS
lANCED
OMMUNICATIONS
DRMATION PROCESSING
6STEMS
ITAL COMPUTERS AND
ONTROL SYSTEMS
;TRONIC INSTRUMENTA-
ON AND TEST EQUIPMENT

ELECTRONIC RECONNAIS-
SANCE AND COUNTER
MEASURES

MICROWAVE TECHNIQUES
OPTICS AND INFRARED
AIR NAVIGATION AND

TRAFFIC CONTRCL
ANTI SUBMARINE WARFARE
ELECTRONIC LANGUAGE

TRANSLATION
DRINK (6lj 1I) AND MEDITATE (62)

The sophomores (SIN) will hold a
casual afternoon orgy tomorrow at
1he Fiji House at 5:00 p.m. Dates
are recommended; drinks will be pro-
vided to supplement the activities.
All freshmen are invited to fthe Delt
House tomorrow at 4:30 to medi-
tate. No details, but something's
bound to happen since dates are
recommended. SEX members are still
sleeping if off from the last meeting.

IC ELECTRONIC RESEARCHNUCLEAR ENERGY
APPLICATIONS

Appointmenfs on Monday and Tuesday, December 1-2, can be
arranged through the Student Placement Center.

RAMO-WOOLDRIDGE
P. O. Box 90534, Airporf Station

Los Angeles 45. California

A DIVISION OF THOMPSON RAMO WOOLDRIDGE, INC.

8 B

In Engineer's Future
A general opinion of long standing

is that engineering colleges do not
offer enough liberal arts instlruction
-and that the students prefer it
that way. This conception has moti-
vated a number of engineers and sci-
entists to evaluate the educational
requilrements of their profession.

The American Society for Engi-
neering Education (ASEE) has rec-
ommiended that one-fifth of the un-
delrgraduate engineering curriculum
be devoted to humanistic and social
studies. A tecent survey by McGraw-
Hill revealed that more than half of
the engineers questioned had recom-
mended that more than one-quarter
of the engineering curriculum be de-
voted to the humanities and social
sciences.

The number of years out of college
seemed to be the deciding factor in
the results of the McGraw-Hill study.
Recent graduates stressed training
in the basic sciences and mathemat-
ics, while graduates of more than 15
years (who usually attain some type
managerial position) feel the need
for a broader backgrlound in the
liberal arts.

Of those questioned, less than one-
half (44%), recommended that great-
er than one-fourth of the curricu-
lunm be devoted to mathematics and
the basic sciences. Thus the report
suggl-ests that those polled found their
liberal education nearly as valuable
as their technical studies.

The two most advocated subjects
were mathematics and English. Eco-
nomics, psychology, and sociology
appeared in the top ten. When rep-
resentatives of industry were asked
to comment on the ASEE's recom-
mended pattern for engineering cur-
riculum, they emphasized the need
for instructing engineelrs in the skills
of writing and public speaking. Cer-
tainly the need for engineers who
can speak and write in clear, concise,

(Continxued on page a)
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Yes, that's the bright flame of the gas Of course, these facts mean greater

utilities and Reddy Kilowatt, represent- opportunity for you ... opportunity to

ing the electric utilities, shown above grow with a rapidly growing company

as they outdistance good old "G.N.P." in a rapidly growing industry.

--Gross National Product. It's a dra- New Jersey offers excellent living and
matic way of forecasting the tremen- working conditions. So be sure o seeworking conditions. So be sure to see
dous growth of sales of electricity and the Public Service man the next time
gas during the next ten years. he is on campus.

Here is important news to you. The
electric and gas utilities are among the
most rapidly growing industries in the
country. It is likely that Public Service's
unit sales of electricity and gas will
increase by 100 per cent by 1968. This
is more than twice as great as the
predicted growth of G.N.P. during the
same period.

Send For This Today
Write now for your copy of the brand
new brochure, "Training Courses for
College Graduates". Write Public
Service, 80 Park Place, Room 2152A,
Newark, New Jersey, for your free
copy.

PUBLIC SERVIf-C E ELECTRIC & GAS CO., NEWARK 1, N. J.

MiIU!ALArD or 1OIo

Study of Architectural Potential
Of Plastic Sandwich Panels Made

Number Receiving
NSF Fellowships
Doubled This Year
Tvice as many National Science

Foundation Fellowships wil l be
awarded this year as compalred to
past years. The increase is Iplrovided
through the addition of Cooperative
Fellowships to the unchanged Pre-
doctoral Fellowvship plan. Applica-
tions for a Cooperativ.e Fellowship
must be entered unusually early-
December 15. Predoctorai Fellowship
applications are due January 5.

The Cooperative Fellowships pro-
vide for glrants of either a calendar
or academic year and for Summer
Fellowships for Graduate Teaching
Assistants. Students may apply Wor
one or the othelr, but not for both.
No one yet sees clearly what the rela-
tive competition will be in these two
categories of fellowships. While there
is an institutional quota on the new
Cooperative Fellowships, this quota
is only for the number of recom-
mended applications that MIT may
submit to the National Science Foun-
dation. The quota has no other sig-
nificance.

The total number of applicants will
be approximately twice as large as
the number of fellowships that will
be awarded. From the applications,
the recipients of the available fel-
lowships will be selected in national
competition. This selection must, by
lawv, be made exclusively on the ba-
sis of the ability of the applicant.

A very tightly scheduled tining
has been required to get this new
program into operation for the com-
ing year. This schedule requires rigid
adherence to the institutional dead-
line for the receipt of applications
for the Cooperative Fellowships at
the Office of the Graduate Dean.

The early dates for all NSF appli-
cations were set in order to permit
announcement of NSF aw-ards sonme
ten days earlier than the widely
agreed-upon date of April 1 for an-
nouncement of other fellowship
awards.This is a wise provision of
NSF since it permits institutions to
take the very large numbelr of NSF
awards into account in making the
awards of other fellowships.

YOU'VE SEEN1 A LOT OF FORECASTS, but.

Look At
This 

Am

Owls

Survey Completed of
Liberal Arts' Place
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Many Upsets Seenl
IN I M Basketball{
This week's IM basketball activi

saw many close games which includ~
several upsets. In top contests Pg
Mu Delta edged out a strong Thet
Chi five 53-51, while Phi Delta Thet~
managed to eke out a 34-33 wiNn over
Baker House. Defending ,hamp ,
Grad House, continued their winnin8
ways with an impressive 75-22 vi¢
tory over Phi Kappa, and the Deke
surprised Beta Theta Pi 40-32.

SCORES
Wednesday

Phi Mu Delta o3-Theta Chi 51 {
Grad House A 75-Phi Kappa 22
Pi Lambda Phi 38-Walker Staff 34
Sigma Alpha Mu 54-Grad House C 3S
Alpha Epsilon Pi 33-Kappa Sigma 1I
Phi Delta Theta 34-Baker House S~
Tank Rm. Five 34-Burton Hse. A 2}
Deke "A" 40-Beta Theta Pi 32
Alpha Tau Omega 38-Sigrna Nu 21

Tuesday 
Theta Delta Chi 50-Chi Phi 37
Sig. Alpha Epsilon 72-Burton "0"2 e

Student House 43-Dover 38
Phi Gamma Delta 39-Senior House 3i

Monday
Sigma Phi Epsilon 48-Burton B 23
Phi Kappa Sigma 66-Theta Chi 20
Grad House A 59-Phi Mu Delta 23 i
Grad House B 2-Club Latino 0
Alpha Tau Omega 51-

Tank Room Five 1!
Sky Gazers 51-Non-Res. Stu. 49 .
Alpha Epsilon Pi 27--

Phi Delta Theta 2!~
Tau Epsilon Phi 65-

Baker Student Staff 31
Beta Theta Pi 59-Grad House C 38{

Engneer Pistolmeit

Win Opener Easiy
Opening the season with a bulls.

eye, MIT's varsity pistol team romp-
ed over Harvard 1028-882 at the lof:
ers' range Tuesday night. The vic~
tory was the first step toward the
Beavers' defense of the Greater Both
ton Pistol League "B" Division Cham.
pionship.

Highlighting the triumph was En.
gineer sophomore Shel Michael's bril
liant early season round of 2911
which is also his best in compel
tion to date. Other scoring sha:?
shooters for the Techmen were teas
captain Tom Remmers '60, 261; JiD
Von Benken '60, 250; and Bill El{
dridge '60, 247. Backing up the toR
foursome was firing manager DernniS
Kelly '60. The Cantabs' effort iva.
led by Gordon Smith, who shot a 249

Full Schedule Planned =
The Beaver pistolmen have an anl

bilious schedule this season Fdth
twenty matches in GBPL and ten it
intercollegiate competition. Last year
they were second to Arimy in ebb
North American Intercollegiate Pit
tol League. With a corps of experi i

enced marksmen, the Engineers ar
planning to present newly appointi
team coach Captain Robert Strick
land with both titles.

M. A,. Greenhill pre.ntt P e

offimyrs Rcopding A.fit I

LW;#hi
SONNY TERRY 1t

FOLK SONGS ~
IrL, A eo. S. 5.:$: P.~ at %

t A YMPHONY HALL
Tcket- a $32.50, 1.80 

at Bo'x 0O1ce,
Briggs & Briggs, or

A Book Clearing House _

LAMBRETTA-the answer to YOUR tra!4
portation problem. John McElroy would b'
most happy to demonstrafe the new LamI
brefftta Motorscoofer this weekend. 

CALL CI 7-8048, or EX. 3217

for appointments

Opening the Tercentenary Celebraticn
of the birth of Henry Purcell

THE M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY
Klaus Liepmann, conductor, presents

THE FAIRY QUEEN by Henry Purell
in a concort for chorus, orchestra,

and the following soloists:
Helen Boatwrigh+, soprano

Margaret Tobias, alto Richard Gilley,teno
Paul Matfhen, bass Roger Voisin, trurnt

Robert Brink. concertmaster
Daniel Pinkham, harpsichord

Sunday, December 7, 1958 3:00 Pg
KRESGE AUDITORIUM M.l.T.

Tickets: $1.50 unreserved by mail fr0'
Music Office, Rm. 14-N236, MIT, or

Phillips Brooks House, Harvard

VictoriousG;

New RAMBL ER AMERICAN
Suggested delivered price at Kenosha, Wisconsin for 2-door
sedan. State and local taxes, if any, automatic transmission

and optional equipment extra. 

LI .sd ill.m -n mmm,.,,l~~. , O

first car with PERESONALIZ: ED COMFORT
While other cars grow bigger, bulkier, more gas-thirsty
. . . Rambler retains its compact size . . . costs less to
buy . . . less to drive . . . offers new Personalized Comfc t
not found even in high-priced cars. Sectional sofa front
seats glide forward or backward independently for
greatest driver and passenger comfort . . . reclining seat
backs ... adjustable headrests. See it now!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 19!

Ruggers

Beat Dartmouth 3-0
Last Saturday afternoon, Briggs

Field echoed to the shouts of hale
and hearty ruggers engaged in man-
ly strife while the first fifteen of the

MIT Rugby Club defeated a Dart-
mouth aggregation 3-0 in an enthu-
siastic encounter. The Big Green
copped a preliminary contest 24-0.

As the kickoff time for the feature
approached, it was apparent that the
Engineers were one man short. For-
tunately, the bark of the Beaver was
heard by "Energetic" Ed Pollard
'60, who had already played one hour
of tugger. Inspired by Pollard's ex-
ample, and determined to avenge two
eally season losses to this same club

while shorthanded, the Cardinal and
Gray ruggers entered the contest
straining for victory.

The visitors, who had not been
scored upon this season, faltered aft-
er coming within five yards of pay-
dirt early in the first half. After the
intermission, Dartmouth had posses-
sion in Beaver territory only twice:
once on an errant Engineer boot and
again after MIT's game winning

try, which came on a handoff from
the indefatigable Pollard to Ray
Laub.

Filled with spirit following their
success, the Beaver ruggets joul-
ney to New York City this week-end
to tackle the Wall Street Rugby Club.
Wall Street and the Teclhunen will
also field a combination to host a
unit of Her Majesty's Royal Navy.

Big Gar Bills
Got You In Hock

GO RAMBLER for '59- and 1SAV

Rambler for '59-The Compact Car With The Best of Both ·Big Car Room · Small Car Economy

G ET SATM S FNV N G PLAVO Rt...
.f "O ;? ~ ~Bf ,- 

So :endly to your task!l
No fla "' filtered-ouet '"flavor !
No dry "smoked-ou Btaste I
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iub will present their annual All
titute Swimming Championships,
ner of one of last year's Compton

ctVities Awards. It will offer to the
IIT community one of the rare op-
ortunites to see a truly brilliant
eformer of the swimming world, Mr.
0bert Clotworthy. Winner of two

Id medals at the 1956 Olympics, Mr.
Ivorthy will present what should
ove to be a most outstanding div-

exhibition. The competitive events
rwhich trials will be held this

urday afternoon, will include the
, 100, 220, and 440 yd. freestyle
tterfly, the two 400 yd. relays, mred-

and freestyle, and competitive
sing.

In support of these ten competitive
ents will be an aqua ballet by the
ellesley Aquatic Club and a swim-
ng exhibition by Miss Betsy Shu-

aeker; a junior here at Tech. In
dition to these name attractions,

ee will also be a clown diving act.
in all, a most enjoyable evening

uld be had by those in attendance.

posing offense to nail the enemy's
quarterback for decisive losses. Be-
hind this defensive line will be line-
backers Potter, Bob Fisher '62 and
Haugh while Dan Michael '62 and
Bray will be charged with guarding
the secondary.

Sunday's encounter promises to be
bruising and fast. All the players on
both teams are in top physical con-
dition and the pace should be gruel-
ling. The teams are very evenly
matched and a few breaks either
way should decide thle outcome.
Sky Gazers vs. Student House For B

This Saturday will find Phi Kappa
and Walker meeting in the B Divi-
sion consolation game while Sigma
Alpha Epsilon will tangle with Beta
Theta Pi for third place in Division
A. On Sunday, while the Delts engage
the Phi Gams, the undefeated Sky
Gazelrs will play Student House for
the B Division championship. The
Sky Gazers, a brand lqew team from
the meteorology department have cer-
tainly made an auspicious beginning.

graham at the safeties.
Delts Feature Speedy Ground Attack

Delta Tau Delta on the other hand,
will present an attack based on speed
and agility. While not as massive as
the Fiji line, the Delts' forward wall
is fast and deadly as they are able
to effectively block onrushing defen-
sive linemen while on the move. Head-
ing the blockers will be tackles Lloyd
Fisher '61 and Milt Reed '60 on
slant plays and center Buck Frickie
'61 on quick openers.

Although Delta Tan Delta has
been working on their ground game,
they still possess a formidable pass-
ing attack with quarterback Ernie
Pottez '59 heaving to ends Terry
Bray '62 and Nick Kneen '62. Round-
ing out the offensive lineup will be
halfbacks Mike Haugh '59 and Mike
Anderson '62.

On defense the Delts will have
John Irons '59 and Joe Verdeber '60
at ends and Lloyd Fisher at middle
guard. Throughout the season, these
linemen have crashed through the op-

throughout the regular season.
The fleet ends, Ingraham and Au-

camp have been the favorite targets
of tailback Al Beard '59. On mumer-
ous occasions a Beard to Ingraham
toss has been good for six points.
When not going the aerial route, the
Fijis feature the running of wing-
back Bob Williamson '59, perhaps
the fastest man in current IM foot-
ball competition. If the Delts should
constrain Williamson, B e a r d has
blocking back Bruce Nelson '60 who
runs well.on the reverse.

But the offense will not tell the
entire story. The Phi Gam defense,
which has allowed its opponents only
eighteen points in five contests,
should give the Delts no end of
trouble. Mainstay of this unit is Mid-
dle Guard Pollard, accompanied by

ends Bruce Blanchard '57 and O. H.

PRundell '61 at the ends, and backed
up by a secondary consisting of Boyd,

Hal Smith '59, and Nelson at the
short backs and Williamson and In-

A new champion will arise this
week-end over the Intramural Foot-
ball scene. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
champions for the past four years in
succession will not be represented, as
they bowed to a powerful Delta Tau
Delta aggregation. While the Sail-
ors were losing, another perennial
powerhouse, Phi Gamma Delta,
squeaked out a win over Beta Theta
Pi. Thus, the Phi Gams and the Delts
will meet for the crown on Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 on Briggs Field.

The Fijis feature a well balanced
offense. Their line is one of the
strongest ever to cavort on an IM
football field. Headed by tackle Ed
Pollard '60, a unanimous choice for
this year's all star team, the forward
wall will have Dan deReynier '60 at
center, Larry Boyd '59 at opposite
tackie and Chuck Ingraham '58 and

Don Aucamp '58 at endis. The speed

of these linemen coupled with their
fine blocking ability has enabled the

backs to ramble for long gains

SUNNYVALE, PALO ALTO, VAN NUYS, SANTA CRUZ, SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA - CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA - ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
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11 Tech mMeet IM Football Champions To Be Crowned On Sunday;

Toraorrow night the MIT Swim Feature Game Matches Delts WNith Fj is For MIT Title

An announcement of special interest

to fall graduates

in E-gineering and Scienlee
B.S. ° M.S. ° Ph.D.

Lockheed Missile Systems Division has created a number of special, new openings with
unusual opportunities for fall graduates in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering,
aeronautical engineering, mathematics or physics.

The Division is engaged in a broad program of basic research in all areas of scientific
activity in missile and space technology, including advanced systems research; nucleonics;
physics; chemistry; mathematics; design; test; electronics; flight sciences; and
manufacturing. Some of the important studies under investigation are: man in space; space
communications; ionic and plasma propulsion; space physics; nuclear propulsion;
magnetothermodynamics; oceanography; computing machine memories; human engineering;
noise suppression; materials and processes; boundary layer control; electro magnetic wave
propagation and radiation; and operations research and analysis.

Lockheed is systems manager for such major long-term projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM;
Air Force Q-5 and X-7; Army Kingfisher and other important research and development programs.

The Division was honored at the first National Missile Industry Conference as "the organization
that contributed most in the past year to the development of the art of missiles and astronautics."

LOCATION
Headquarters for the Division are at Sunnyvale on the San Francisco Peninsula and new modern
Research and Development facilities are located in the Stanford Industrial Park in nearby Palo
Alto. A four thousand acre company-owned static test base is located in the Ben Lomond
mountains thirty miles from Sunnyvale. Other Division locations are at Van Nuys and Santa
Maria, California; Cape Canaverai, Florida and Alamnogordo, New Mexico. Together, they
occupy more than two million square feet of laboratory, engineering, manufacturing and office
space and provide the latest in scientific and technical equipment.

ASSI;GNIMENTS
Upon joining the Division, you are assigned to your special areas of interest and work directly
under distinguished leaders in your field. The company encourages and sponsors individual
communication with other scientists, the publication of papers and articles, and participation
in symposiums and conventions. Every opportunity is given members of the technical staff
to participate in the initiation of advanced technological developments.

GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAM
Of special interest to those who wish to continue their advanced education, is the Division's
Graduate Study Program. Under it, selected students with qualified academic records may
obtain advanced degrees at the University of California at Berkeley or Stanford University,
while employed in their chosen fields at Lockheed. All costs of tuition, admission, thesis and
textbooks are borne by the company.

IMPORTANT

The number of these special openings is limited. If you are interested, please
wire collect directly to Mr. R. C. Beverstock, College Relations Administrator,
962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale, California, giving your major, and degree level.

-he~dA
MIEISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
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n't take chances, get your entertainmentf
safe way: vicariously. Housemothers

:ommend it; Deans enjoy it; Tech men
ooi over it. Get the best out of life.

luy PLAYBOY!
Contact GLENN ZEIDERS

KE 6-4128, for the entertainment that
thinking men enjoy,
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Keep On Vour !
roes With IlNV 

When the student body sits
in class all day, getting numb
at both ends, be crazy like i
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NloDoz. Be alert for late-hour 
studying and hep on late
dates. Safe as coffee and much i
more convenient.

m~n0z i
*^Note to !rexy: A d }

NoDoz will 
keepyour
Faculties alert, too .
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h this little bar to get to
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then. No kidding, some-
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wanted to impress old 
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y sometimes. "Did you
I because it has a smooth
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QUEEN
(Continued from page l)

responded enthusiastically when at-
tending a medical demonstration at
MIT's cancer clinic. She was out-
wardly pleased when she learned
MIT's nuclear reactor was for re-
search, not a power reactor.

She was concerned with Greece's
educational problems, particularly in
technical fields. There, students go-
ing on to graduate work must study
at foreign universities. Too often
they fail to return to their native
land to aid in its economic and sci-
entific advance.

At the end of the day a small re-
ception was held in the Emma Rogers
Room. Present were Greek students
from MIT and Harvard University,
comprising about half the assem-
blage.

SOCIOLOGY
(Continued fr'om page 5)

and, fluent language has been well
demonstrated by industry.

The report dispelled all fears of
the engineer existing in an "anti-
social cave". In college, the engi-
neers have reportedly participated in
more extra-curricular activities than
did the liberal arts graduates; 93%
to 88% respectively. The findings

show that 61% of the engineers be-
longed to a professional society or
fraternity, 39% to a social frater-
nity, 38% had participated in sports,
22% held school offices, and 17%
worked on college publications.

Interests after college in the lib-
eral arts field included fine arts
(48%), history and western culture
(36%), literature (35%), economics
(33%), and psychology and sociology
(25%).

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel, TR 6-5147

CONCERT
(Conztinued from page 1)

violin. Although he expects to have
a career in chemical engineerin,; he
was encouraged to continue studying
music by Jesus Maria Sanroma, for-
mer pianist for the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, who heard Litton
play in his home city of Phoenix,
Arizona.

The concert will be open to the
public without charge.

Can You Afford 971?
That's all a man age 42

~'~;j9 nL has to Fay each month
for $1,000 Savings Bank

5-Year Renewable Term insurance
protection (the younger you are
the less it costs). At age 25 it costs
only 50¢ monthly; age 35, only
69¢ monthly. Yearly dividends re-
duce costs even more so most
men find they CAN afford more
family protection even now in these
high cost times. Under our new
FAMILY PACKAGE Dad, Mother
and All the children can be insured
at very low cost, too. Ask for free
folder showing how little it costs.
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after the game..

from Arrow

You'll be proud as a coach with a
new star halfback when you take
the wraps off this new Arrow
sports wear. That's a Twin Tartan
shirt on the man at the left-a
time-saver in cotton wash and
wear. Another twin idea-the pull-
over knit shirts on the man at the
right and his date. The sweater?
A smart new crew-neck model.
Knit shirt, $5.00 up; other shirt,
$5.00 up; sweater, $7.95 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

m-ARROW _~10
first in fashion

Switch -rornm lots
-to Snow Fresh KGDL

If you actually care or anything,
I took old Barbara to dinner. I
I really did. So I wanted to she
all, but these swanky New Yc
down. They're always so full of
that, and pretty soon I start a(
myself, and then I get depresse'

Anyway we had to walk througl
our table, and this waiter squeeze
beer on a tray. So I felt better t
times if you're feeling lousy and
or something, you feel almost he

So, like I was saying, I really
Barbara. She kills me. So wha
about how Schaefer was my kin
and all, like I was some crumb[
body. I'm a madman that way
know experts call Schaefer round
harmony of flavors?" I asked in 1
she said. That knocked me out
girls a thing like that and they b
you and say, "Ohh, really?" I sw
Barbara, boy. She says what sh

Then this swanky waiter comes
over, and I get all depressed
again. I was ready to smack him
if he started fawning and speak-
ing in French and all. I mean it.
I can't stand things like that. I
guess I'm a regular madman.
Anyway, this guy was all right.
The only actually silly thing he
to his lips and kiss them when we

So that's that story. Except I sup
old Barbara and i are engaged
depressed any more or anything.
she knew about Schaefer that
Barbara's really something.

ACROSS 2. Breathing
1. Desert plants 3. Kools for a

,fresher6. Pair-up boats taste all day
,.10. Steverino 4. Half a pack of

11. Cat chat Kools
12. Italian city 5. pickle
13. Wild plum (2 words
14. A Gabor 6. Morning

(abbr.) -15. de France (abbr.)7. Dependent
16. Blue panting Dpn n8. Switch from
19. It sustains the "Hots" to

boom~boom 9. The Adeline
20. Marriages are tvpe

made for __ 17. Matchmaker
22. Thelast word Kreuger
24. The earlier 18. 39.37 inches

Henry M'organHenry Morgan 19. Go together
26. Postgrad degree 21. They call the21. They call-the
29. World govern- shots

ment
22. Kool is 

30. Kools will most refreshing
_ you cigarette

32. Thee and -_ 23. Kind of meeting
33. Car fare 24. Type of dog
35. its 25. Cornered

ugly head (3 words)
36. Beaut 27. Leading
37. Juicy jerk 28. Little
39. Old reputation

Portuguese coin 31. Girl's nae
40. Fire, sack, 34. Flavor

oust 36. Beyond the
41. Run against pale?
43. Naturally 38. Horsey hockeyKools are

40. Soft-drink46. Chinese laborer foflavor
47. A DaMl47. A Dahl 41. Lieutenant's
48. Puts an edge on Alma Mater
49. Ur 42. A bit of

40 down
DOWN 44. Table scrap

1. Made a study 45. The thing
of a joint (legal)

* r * 
What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy themost refreshing experience 
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!.

Answer on this page 

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR.
OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI
01958, Brown &Wlliamson Tobacco orp.

THE F.&M. SCHAEFER BREWIIh

Lie iansreace Dgept.
INSwa DAAN
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